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i an at sea ram. '
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interrupted (',',:,
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'da said 'rapturously. wih id.
written hi!., a note teiiiug where I aiii
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"l't.nr Ni'Tlii."
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HOUSEHOLD AFFAIRS.

Vril Klo.! . -

Chop flne sufficient cold teal tcmafc
one pint, add a cupful of white lire ad
crumb, a teaspoonful of salt, dash of
pepper and whites of two eggs. Form
into small balls and poach in milk or
water for fifteen minutes. Have tha
poaching liquid just at the boiling
point, but do not allow it to bubble oc
the ktops will be liable to break,

rrvinliire l'.oiilr
(Jet a large flank steak and score it

thoroughly. Fry half a dozen onions
and spread them over the flank steak.
Then roll the steak over and over,
like a jelly iollT and tie it firmly with
string tr keep it injplae.Placeit in
the dripping pan with a little water
and place a sprig of parsley or celery
on top. In a hot oven ; will be done
in a half or three-quart- ei a of an hour.
A dish like this will cost o;;!' about,
twenty-fiv- e cents and will be sufficient,
meat for a family of four or tire.

( heap lish For I.uiu lii'iin.
Half a box of gelatin costs about

:.!;'' to C'thi!:iWia avfiiuc.
'You're no: looking ,! Air.
tfi'.Use al.
' I been l)iu some very hard'rt.'i'.Je. haupv.

i this worl'i vull e
Ceia - relUe hiaAdele It. lugettoll. j would be any harm in his comine, and j

1."U"lg;' oi$8-- Ihe ' tew. fw.cre were m own.mklit ! V,liei.p me a .le isioii. It
t T

i:y, there is Nor -- , Mr. Ford."
viie eviaiined. MS that ToUlJ luaii
'ari.e ii tht; side strM-- t tuward them.

A l.ovc i'.r.i was Miriirisfl to rind 'ela

tte.

really seeias as if it would be heart- -
b- -s to say :...' f.o he sy 1,P thinks

verythiij- - of i,,,-- . Yon jum oaht to
hear hiin !nd...me! as vo.i -- ;.v, I

haven't really ot to iveaa uj. He
l:i)K'ht eoine and live with us. Auv-- ;
way, (I see him evtry tlay --

almost as i:,n h as 1 do n .w. fur he's
only iioiue a iew hours in the evon-in- p

',ni it did M-t- tfij terrible at

Tli (.round Clu-rrr- .

The ground cherry, sometimes
called the strawberry tomato or linsk.
tomato, although it doe not be-

long to the same family of
plants as the tomato, is a most excel-
lent fmit for preserving, and many
like theui to eat uncooked, while
others ,? prououotl. tbeja to le, 4$o
sweet, o as"1o tanffe sFelvilti In
flavor. Vet, like the tomato, a liking
for them i.s insilv by most
people.

They have ihe advantage of coming"
when other small fruits are-gone- , and
wo have seen limited quantities sell
quickly at from tivo to ten cents ft

qipirt. They are ea-i'.- y crown, and if
started under gins-- , may be set in tlm
field w hen the tomato plants are set,
about thn-- e and a huif to four feet
each way. and sh.nild be ready for
picking about the middle of August.
It is claimed that about Jt0 bushels
to the aero have been grown in thin
way. They are easier marketed in
quart boxes, oi in the baskets usually
used for grapes. There is a wild va-

riety reseiubliug tiie cultivated, but
without a good flavor.

i U

The Cellar.
The buildings, on a farm plouM be

a: commodious and practically beauti-
ful as the farmer is able to build." In
soiu States the farms have indifferen!
houses, but large and elegant barns,,
i," the term elegant may be used in
such a connection. This plan is not
to be commended. The most valuable
crop grown upon the farm is thf crop
that is growing in the house, and it
should be housed in a building that is
a; perfect that mechanism and ob-
servance of the laws of hygiene can
rcdt it. There is plentj of room on
the farm for the construction of the
house, and it should be built of suffi-
cient size to permit of large, airy
rooms, if the pocket book will admit
of such a structure. The cellar de-
serves more attention than it usually
receives. A hole in the ground is not
necessarily such as should be under
a house. It should never be forgotten
that the dampness and odors of this
hole will permeate the whole house.
l',ad cellars have been the cause of an
immense amount of disease and death.
On ground that is not naturally abso-
lutely dry -- and there is comparative-
ly little such ground, and is exclu-
sively found in the arid sections the
outside of tho cellar wall should be
cemented to keep out the water. It
should contain a cement lloor. If
there is no cement floor, at "tho bot-
tom of the wall Hat stones should be
h'.id to extend a few inches beyond
the wall. This will be an absolute
prevention of the entrance of rats at
the bottom of thewall. The rat when
it enters at the bottom of the wall al-- .

ways croes straight down tho side.

wni: father, but fUdihted withal.
Her reception was such as one might
jne the trhost of a dear dead friend.

" H are some papei s I. meant to
L'ive you, but forgot them."'

"Oil, yes" replied Jethune, takinpr
the package. "You'll be up tins even-
ing? ' he inquired with a look toward
his (laughter which seemed to add,
"now that Cela is home."'

!l(
one to
s w t r 1

first!'"
In the i!ion:ii:.r the teri'or of it,(! !l all

returned, madu worse bv a feelinir
that a de.-isio- u mut be reached that
day, tor it was the last of her stay

"xes." Cela answered ouicklv for'A

I
, so M r?

(' ;i s s i .I

veilt
' ' W h y

(Via lletii
nii-- ! I'lus.

hi aU( Fo).( f?,t he U) kn- (-
l.u wuenMr.. (.a,-.j;l.- e that nih Anil v.d

with her friend.. 'itM'lV !o!iei! ('f.i-- i IimI- - iviis liiKitniiirf would be. (Via was very pale: her
h e'Uil.

'.'il' her vi n tor.
antf.l to si." von !" t! ie

six cents, a can ot tomatoes ten cents.
These, with a fair-size- d Lead of let-

tuce, furnish the foundation for one
of the prettiest dishes ever sent to
table. Four off about half a cupful of
the liquid from a quart can of toma-
toes and soak the gelatin in tin's for a
few minutes. Meauwhile wash the
remainder thoroughly and bring it to
a boiling point in an agate saucepan,
adding salt, pepper and sugar, to
taste: pour fhis boiling hot on the
soaked gelatin and stir until dis-
solved; pour into a melon-shape- d

crockery mold that has been standing
for a few minutes full of very cold
water. Set in a cold place for several
hours; then turn out in a salad bowl
in the centre iff nicely-arrange- d let-
tuce. Mayonnaise sauce may bo
added to each slice of this, served on
the lettuce, but it is very good with-
out. The sugar must not be per-
ceptible, but a little to slightly de

r t iitly, as tliey kissed
' I was out tor a spin and

How do you

' with a plan which she liad 1 nought out.
"I've a way, Cela, for you to knoyv

your own mind. ;'
" )!i. what l.--, it

i "Iistet;! Tom ay- -' that every even-
ing Mr. l'lud arnl your father walk
down Columbia avenue together on
their way from town. At .Madison
street th-- separate; your father tfoes

' we-- t to lake the Third street ears.
Now this is plan: this afternoon

manner was uninistakable.
After tea Mr. liethune sat in his

library. Cela had taken a stool and
drawn it near him in the dusk.

"Daughter, Tin going to take Mr.
Ford into iartuership in my busi-
ness.

"Oh. papa, he-- he has asked me to
be his wife, too!"'

"Too? "I'm not coiner to be his

N'"l. - lovel v ou

Fruit Trie ami Nitrofii.
Wherever orchards are

with stable manure, much of the valuo
of the manure is not merely wasted,
but worse than wasted. The effect of
the nitrogenous fertility is to encour-
age a rank, sappy growth of wood,
and iu young trees to retard fr.iit hear-
ing. What the tree mainly needs in
potash, and if fruiting some phosphate
also. This will furnish the mineral
material for producing a 'moderatn- -

j
a

straight
.

down the side, and it doeon your way home you ride y;ur wheel

:i t too iii.rt
Nou want
o diort."' insisted the
o afraid ii would be
" look I 'i-- l fect 1 v shock- -

slowly down tiie avenue just back of
the two men. Hut don't let them see
Vim. All the wav von must inst tbinl--

i in i vi i ii sir ... ri fiiii- - imio ... . , . be dry, and if the entrance is proper1 " "v tae old man, "but he 11 have to comei.' - s:. ti a on too -tween them. an at the wherecorner
i u,v , .i , ., . ... ,. ,. . i here to live. I can t have him carrv- -i stroy the natural acidity of the toma

toes adds richness.
ly guarded, which it always should
be, it will be rat proof. The j amount of .wood and plenty of fruit.l'un WIU loiiow.tue one iinP in? Vull awav-

,v;" iZr'l? V UV0U- - lll?e?onv '"Come here to live,"
ted-t- see mev , fH "fH oiV '

VU ! U! hU to answer the
, . . .v . ol v,, n, ii...4. i. i.

t !. licigbtcned the " ' luuuc IUUL M wuul"'Yes C d i
I r

f r
t

; . i 11 meant ins coming up that otherAnd ,t i ttie lastvery you can t str,(t to joiu US- - My knew hodecide leive it all to the wheel. it WOft t( j)e"f.eave i to the wheel- -' Cela did j ye which Js tr l ForJ Htnot. understand. ! '- c,1.:., i-
-

.

y face, but rt blush
iu:- - as Mr. CV.ssid V

ii.-'- , words. Cela
imoii with more talk

new gown and the"t "V..q i f t--,.

1 omlergone iri having it ; Vour whool art mdependent of vour-I- -
I'Ven as she spoke .,-lf- That is, turn this wav or' that

"It's yes. Hut, oh, it came awfullynear being no! I must tell you about
it. Now, don't act silly." New York
Herald.

A Cotuplcte ('oiwisit.
First, put down a layer of vegetable

matter, such as barnyard manure, night
soil, hen manure, refuse from the vege-
table and fruit piles, scrapings from
the woo lpile, rubbish from the gar-
den, in fact anything and everythingin the shape of a litter. Make the
layer ten feet wide by twenty feet long,
and six inches deep. Over thin sprin-
kle fifteen pounds potash, dissolved
in five or six gallons of water, which
will turn -- it into a jelly. Then over
this scatter evenly one or two barrels
of unslaked lime and cover the whole
evenly with two in of fine earth; the
finer the better. Kepeat this as often

Mr

Ihe bulk of the wood growth, if sound
and healthy, is taken from the small
amount of carbonic acid gas iu th
atmosphere, and elaborated in tho
sunlight by the leaves. If a young
tree, but one large enough to beat,
grows shoot a more than eighteen
inchesTong, it should have no morn
manure, except potash and phosphate,until it begins to bear. Iu old trees
a grow of twelve inches in shoots per
year is as much as is best for them.
At this moderate rate of growth th
tree will keep on bearing so long as it
has plenty of potash and phosphate,and be much healthier than if over
supplied with nitrogenous fertility.One of the objections of croppingorchards is the fiict that to make tho
crops more stable manure is sure to
be applied than is for the best good
the tree.

sceme.l ii.iv,.,i to take j without your consciously making it?"
ill-- 111 a ('I'tiu'i ot lei

SCIENTIFIC AND INDUSTRIAL.are von . v eia ic

It did that when I was learning to
ride."

. "Hut since- -'
"Yes sometimes."
"Well, that's the way olanchette

'
i Electric heaters have been intro-

duced into the cloth presses used in
French textile works nnd tnlra thn

w A

works," said the other mysteriouslyin.'.. ii I

.vira ( as uity !

Do you think I

Nineteen
"''ttiim marri'.

What a
m going

Why?"
1 before

7 - - - wm.'w vuw
ubeonsciousness j pbace of an awkward system of heat- -lis j eany one s

that does it, I suppose. . You know as you have enough matter to make a
subconsciousness is like clairvoyance'Ver going and Seeoiol si.rlit- on.1 li vriTirttiatu n.i.todness! I'm

iug cast-iro- n plates in a furnace and
then placing them in the press be-
tween the various layers of cloth. In
the new arrangement electric heaters
enclosed in sheet-iro- n cases are used,
and they are not only much less cum-
brous, but possess the advantage of
being adjustable to different degrees
of temperature."

l. ;t ve had t i.roposal." all those thing:; which know all about
,!i"'.v- - tiie past and future."v s:l"1 ri1- -

; Cela shuddered.
c vcl vof you to come and 4 ' I ofi-..- ;.i .c? m.-.- i, i,:., t '

.
!

"It it." I I .. L L f t 1 miiu imi oi suoconsciousness. iolv uas about :.. f.dd the
again, but Cela waved

A ! . I

sa v
hat

v e s .

more,
oh.

be afraid of that would be like beingafraid of one's own soul."
"Well, what then?" eagerly.
"Why, if it is best that you should

accept Mr. Ford your wheel will keep
straight ahead down Columbia ave-
nue after him. liut if you really
ought to refuse him it will turn with- -

t

;.if
t

I'iu going to sav.
le about Mich things?

n , not lout; ago. Tell
hat 1 came for." I oat your really making it, down the

An Inexpensive I'ruit l'tulilin.
A very delicious and inexpensive

boiled lruit pudding is made as fol-
lows: Stem and stone n cup of
raisins. Add a cup of well-prepare- d

currants and a quarter of a joound of
citron. Sift a teaspoonful of soda
twice w ith three cups of flour. Rub
through the flour apiece of butter the
size of an egg. Add a cup of water
and a cup of molasses, and beat well.
Put in the fruit, and add enough
extra flour to mahe a batter as stiff as
you can stir it. Put the pudding in a
two-qua- rt tin pail, well buttered for
tho occasion, and let it boil steadily in
a pot well filled with water for four
hurs. It is an impiovement to the
pUddiug to coat the buttered surf-Ac-

of the pail with sugar before puttingit in. Throw a tablespoonful of
granulated sugar into the pail after
buttering it, and toss the sugar about,
allowing it to cling to the butter until
the surface is well coated. This
makes a shiny coat to this extremely
economical pudding.

The following hard sauce is an ex-
cellent one to serve with the pudding:Rub to a cream half a cup of softened
butter and a cup of granulated sugar.
When the mass is creamy add a tea-
spoonful of lemon extract or orange
extract and a little nutmeg. Pile the
sauce ii a light pyramid and set it in
a eoidiplaee to harden. A tablespoon-
ful of sugar, mixed over the fire with
a few drops of water in a frying-pa- n

until it has turned a rich, dark
brown, will givea caramel, flavor. It
cannot be used in a hard sauce, how-
ever, but must be m.dted by. adding a
half cup of water, and stirring it un-
til the caramel melts. When this is
added to the hard sauce with nutmeg
alone for flavoring it makes a rich
liquid sauce of fine llav r.

Ilouitehnl'.l Hint.
Ail boiled meats should be corved

the moment they are cooked.
High-stemme- d goblets are in vogue

again in place of the less decorative
tumblers.

Crackers in damp weather often be-
come soft and crumbly. To restore,
their crispness, put them in a hot
oven for a few minutes.

A cork that is steeped for a few mo-
ments in hot vaseline will, i: is said,
serve all the purposes for which a
glass stopper is used.

A tablespoonful of ammonia to a
quart of water is the best medium for
cleaning window?,- - lamp cuiunev or
any kind of glassware.

Paint an 1 putty can be taken of!
glas by wetting the glass several

ohms of do-O'ai- r hovered

Tho origin of the Hessian fly in the
United States is stated to be duo to
the presence of that insect in the bed-
ding and fodder of the Hessian troops
when they landed ou Long Island in
177k Tho fly was first observed in
this locality two years later, and from
Long Island it has proceeded in all
directions at the rate of about twenty
miles each year. It is now found
throughout tho. Eastern half of the
United States, except iu some South-
ern and Southeastern States, and al-

so in California. Its original habita-
tion is not known, but it occurs i'n

street that your father takes

hi:i mu !; now w hether
Ford or hot. "

I'd ! 'Ho a did you guess

"Heallv?"
"Yes."
"I have read that the wheel taught

one. decision:" Cela ?aid, "but I never
knew just how."

layer, as above described.
When the pile is three to four feet

high put on enough water to slake the
lime, and "thoroughly saturate- the
whole mixture, but not enough to wash
or leach it, as that would carry awaythe best of the fertilizer. The water
will cause the potash and limo to jro-duc- e

a powerful heat, and a very sud-
den decomposition of all vegetablematter. - This amount of material will
aiake one load of fertilizer worth three
or four of common barnyard manure,
iiesides it will come out" as fine as
ashes, and consequently be very easilyhandled. The' compost can be made
without potash and lime, but not w ith-
out the water. It will not bo as rich
a plant food without the lime and
potash nor nearly as well balanced
chemically. The potash may be ob-
tained froom the crude potash", or two
barrels of good hard wood ashes evenly
spread over each layer, instead of the
fifteen pounds of potash, will be justas good. It is one of the best and
cheapest fertilizers I can get. Any-
thing and everything can be put into
it, even to a dead horse, ox, horns,
hoofs, old rags and the scrapings from
the woodpile, simply by-addin- more
potash to the last named matters, and
it will all be converted into a splendidfertilizer

The wash suds and the slops from
the chambers should be saved for wet-
ting down the pile, or can be thrown
on as made, as they will increase the
value of the manure. The. liquidmanure from the stable should not bo
allowed to go to waste, but all put into
the compost heap, so that nothing be
Jost. C. J. Prowse.

"Well, that's how." said Mrs. Cas- -
d It )n'"
young man !' i 1 Al. .. -- l.i,..lls 1 v slowlyor. v

h a t.
auo UUHIIJIUIUIIT,v. 1 resent

.

The sun had disappeared behind i:uroP. particularly in the eastern
e tall brick blocks to the west, and ! tries. In the west of Europe andth

rich left the street, cativoulike. in soft i it is rarely destructive, and
u !1 liii'
:lv of

y ;aYC
" ' v in he

was nuic

L would
- iind live

i:tatl.runx a Pencil On liar.1.
When planting the trees 1 cut off all

broken roots; also about half tho
length of the long ones; cut off all the.:
limbs and about one-thir- d of the topof the small trees, so when set theylook like so many sticks stuck in the
ground. It the trees start well, and
throw out plenty of little limbs, I
pinch off those I don't wish, and so
am able to grow the tree very near
vase shape, with open top, so plenty,of sunshine can get in. For plantfood I use chemical fertilizers solely.The phosphoric acid 1 supply with
line ground bono and potash in sorno
form, usually from high-grad- e mu-
riates. Canada ashes are excellent
for the peach orchard. Nitrogen
comes from the bone and what clover
is plowed under. In setting thn
trees Fuse two or three haudfuls of
line ground bone mixed with the soil,
and, after the roots are covered, puton a few ashes, then finish filling.After the first year sow broadcast
over the land bone and potash separ-
ately.

I believe the word cultivation mean
a large part of the success that will
come to us as fruit grow ers, or if wo ;

will take the two words intense culti-
vation and follow thoroughly on this
line, we will lie able to secure an ex-
cellent growth of wood and foliage of
large, long leaves, of the darkest
green color. If we are so fortunate
as to have a good set of fruit, and it
has been properly thinned, we ball
have every reason to exp.-c- t beautiful
and luscious peaches. Put to getthem we must keep up this intense
cultivation until the very last of
August or first of September. Pest
fruit grows on the trees with large,
healthy fo!ia- - If the bud are not
killed by the cold winter or late frots,we get a full bloom and the peaches
will , set very thick, especially with
ome varieties. Then we have ju

Ftcr.!! 30b on our hands thinning th
little peaches; we don't thin the fruit
very much until after the nit i

ha v

wit
v to leave
h. N Mr.

a few
r. o.-- t and

. rdy k:n.vn
i vear.or tw. at

shadows. (da darted among the car- - ! lts presence seems to lie of recent oe-riage- s,

dodging heavily laden trucks, ;,irrence. The insect was also found
the while keeping a sharp eye upon ! u "'lV Zealand two years after it was
the walk-- for two men. located in England by the entomolo- -

"Oh, there he is!" she said softly, ;"Rists- - Wheat, rye and barley arc the
with a little thrill of delight. or: P!ants "-"- t affected by the Hessian
has a new suit of gray; that's why I an' the metliod of attack is to ai- -

didn't know him sooner. What would Iovv' t5l rub to take up its home in
bethink if he knew I was so near, I tIie staIli. resulting, iu its breaking
watching him? He said he should be j

owu- -

under torture till I himgave my au-- ' r. ' i i

swer. He doesn't a t like it. What ') cst.ensiTe nse
can papa and he be talking so agree- - ;

ma,1:J !'f ic tools for

ably aWut? Papa, the dear old soul! 1 "lu" "S-- . "mxlar opera- -

: pal a all my life.
cry pro- -

s- -i dy's laU'Cii was
V'a was . ee 1

i know what 1 :.u .i o . nai
' s,. - It: ,'ht vou

Tnf t i a i , nous, mm io oowaie me necesitv of
. ' ' & a more or lesscnoose between them! ' , complex system of pip-- j

ing portable air compressors have re- -

" hi. You must stay with
Send i,r your things.

oik it over A matter of
''' t be de-i- . ie i at once.".t what I told Norm'!"

'

'dashing joyously. - "It's
' 'l to help me. I knew'

Cela's face paled a little.
lapawoul.du t and live

f cemiy" oeen"jnirouuce.1
. which cm l,ewithcome , : j i . . .

. set 111 m t linni.i, nSi .... ,in. .Tbus v.lidll WheneverjUf

Sen of iht and FooO.
In the recognition of foo U and

drinks, as well as in their enjoyment,
the sense of sight plays a much more'

we've talked of boarding Le has said piieumauc loo.s. . iuese
are driven by gasoline engines of

1 want to ia1.: . all over
want to

he could not bear to give up his home.
It's a wonder Norm doesn't look this

1 iu-- . s.iie panei a a- - inose usea m sta pxoiaiucub pari tnan n usuaiiv SU')- -

Hotake."
o V . r t ' aidli as and tionary plants, and the gasoline and posed. With normal subjects' blind-th- e

water for cv.m--- ' the cvhnder; a,-.-, I f..' 1.1 it fo,,,,.? i,r.sJ:A 4, i- -againway.
thatlev ui i every out again

s a m ekn ew when I w as i;i tb, . . . , - I'W. i.JIr- - i.O Ills-t . 1..... .-- r;ed mca I ii ii tv s ' of fob.mueoie 1 with the tmuvsu many of our common foodsroom with him- -
ll .car.
i'ettt

-- that he could feci mv
for a week.

! you not to see :i i

oil theDifferent kihds cf mea;l i ai-.- us. are f.vo heavy tlv- - ! ano. Orinks....k i , . . . ... . i . . . .

times with a strong solution
Wet the glass often with it
Hpots soften and u h wa
and then polish with alcohol.

English chocolate rputs are

id off.ue-- is io con-roota- e soeci ann lengthof'stroke. and the engine is direcriv
and meat hrotks, as well as the differ-
ent kiuds of l;r'ead."were oftn eo?,.connected to tne compressor
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